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On its last full day of business Sunday, many La Playa employees,
including bartenders Noe Hinojosa and Johnny Aliotti (above)
dressed in Hawaiian garb to bid their customers, and their jobs, a
sad, “Aloha,” while workers began the chore of loading some of the
hotel’s furnishings (left). 
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New La Playa owners envision big turnaround
By MARY SCHLEY

WHILE BARTENDERS, banquet workers, housekeep-
ers and other longtime former employees of La Playa Hotel
lined up in city hall Tuesday afternoon to lament losing their
jobs when the hotel closed Oct. 31, its new owners were sign-
ing on all the appropriate lines to finalize their purchase.
While they declined to reveal the sales price, deeds recorded
with Monterey County at close of escrow Nov. 1 show the
price for the hotel was $18,030,000. 

In a separate transaction, the hotel’s cottages on the north
side of Eighth Avenue were sold for $5.6 million.

Phoenix, Ariz.-based Classic Hotels & Resorts, which

specializes in buying failing properties and making them
profitable, bought the hotel from the Cope family’s company,
Nob Hill Properties LLC. Classic CEO Matt Crow told The
Pine Cone he and his staff have extensive plans to upgrade La
Playa and turn it around, too.

“La Playa is financially troubled — it’s been losing money
for a while,” he said Wednesday. His company’s specialty is
purchasing “classic hotels that are losing money and making
them successful again,” which in turn brings more customers
— and the need for more employees.

Such was the result of Classic’s restoration of the Arizona

CITY INCENTIVES FOR
HOTEL UPGRADES SPARK
LABOR DEBATE

By MARY SCHLEY

A PROGRAM that would reward innkeepers who under-
take major remodels by letting them keep part of the result-
ing increase in tax revenues drew fire from more than a
dozen speakers at the city council meeting Tuesday, in light
of the closing of La Playa Hotel and resulting layoffs that
also occurred this week.

The incentive program, researched and developed by
members of the Carmel Chamber of Commerce’s economic
development committee, was condemned as anti-union, anti-
worker and excessively pro-business, and several speakers
demanded it contain provisions protecting employees when
their bosses decide to upgrade their properties. La Playa

April 2012 election
already drawing 
plenty of candidates

By MARY SCHLEY

THE RACE for mayor and two members of the city
council is shaping up to be an interesting one, with a pair
of incumbents stepping aside and a couple of new
prospective candidates declaring their intentions to vie
for voters’ approval in the April 10, 2012, election. 

At its Nov. 1 meeting, the city council adopted a res-
olution officially calling for the election and requesting
the county to release voter records. Potential candidates
also began filing the required paperwork to begin
fundraising.

Sue McCloud, the city’s longest-serving mayor with a
dozen years on the job, announced last week she would
not seek a seventh two-year term. So far, two men have
indicated their plans to replace her.

Restaurateur Rich Pèpe, who owns Little Napoli,
Vesuvio, a wine shop and a pair of bakeries in town but
until this week was living in Pebble Beach, said Tuesday
he had found a small upstairs apartment just a few steps
from city hall and is in the process of filling out the
required forms to begin raising funds for his mayoral
campaign. Last summer, he had stated his plans to run,
but he could not be a legitimate candidate until he
became a city resident. He is also registering to vote in
town.

“It’s going to be an interesting race,” he commented.
Last week, councilman Jason Burnett took the initial

steps to prepare for his own efforts to become mayor.
Since he is not up for reelection to the council, Burnett
is running from a safe seat.

“My commitment was to serve four years, and I think
the question I am posing to voters is whether they want
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Bankruptcy filing complicates elder abuse case
By KELLY NIX

THE FORMER Marina caregiver who was sued by an
elderly Carmel man for taking millions of dollars from his
estate has filed for bankruptcy, according to federal court
documents.

Retired physician Lawrence Loftus sued his former care-
giver, Charles Harper, in February 2010 alleging Harper stole
nearly $1 million in cash and and the proceeds of a $2.7 mil-
lion loan against Loftus’ Scenic Road home. Harper, Loftus
alleges, left him a mere $66 in the bank.

The case seemed to be coming to a close when Harper
told a Monterey County Superior Court Judge in August he
would pay Loftus about $1 million to settle the case as long
as Loftus dismissed the lawsuit against him. But on Sept. 6,
Harper filed for bankruptcy in U.S. District Court, claiming
he is broke and unable to pay his victim.

However, in a hearing for Harper two weeks ago in
Salinas, the attorney representing Loftus, Frank Hespe, told
the bankruptcy court that much of Harper’s debt is a result of
fraud against his client, and that Harper’s bankruptcy filing
should be dismissed.

“We have notified the bankruptcy court that this is a prod-
uct of fraud and [that his debt] can’t be wiped out in bank-
ruptcy no matter what,” Hespe told The Pine Cone Monday.

According to Harper’s Chapter 13 filing, he owns a $2.7Father, daughter 
bitten by rattlesnake 
at Garland Park

By CHRIS COUNTS

A FATHER and daughter recently discovered the
hard way that you don’t mess with rattlesnakes.

The pair was walking on the Lupine Loop Trail in
Garland Ranch Regional Park last week when the daugh-
ter chased what she believed was a lizard — but was
actually a rattlesnake.

“The snake was in a rocky area and tucked down into
a crevice,” reported Tim Jensen, planning and conserva-
tion manager for the Monterey Peninsula Regional Park
District, which manages Garland Park. 

The daughter, Jensen explained, moved one of her
hands between several rocks and was bitten by the poi-
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Monterey County Herald tells employees 
it will outsource work to India 

By KELLY NIX

IN NEWS that came as a shock to employees of the
Monterey County Herald, management at the daily newspa-
per said Wednesday it’s planning to outsource most of its
advertising art department responsibilities to cheaper work-
ers in India.

The change means additional staff reductions at the daily
paper, which has seen its circulation reduced from 31,813 in
mid-2006 to 22,368 in September. The paper over the past
few years has had several rounds of layoffs and required
employees to take cost-cutting furlough days. 

Herald publisher Gary Omernick declined to comment on
the outsourcing plan.

“That’s a local issue and we are not in a position to discuss
that with the media,” Omernick said. 

The roughly half-dozen employees in the Herald’s creative
services department were informed they would be offered a
severance package to leave the company. The changeover
could begin as early as next week, when IT specialists are
expected to install special computer software to accommo-
date the switch. 

A spokeswoman with Denver-based MediaNews Group
— which, according to its website, has 57 newspapers in 11
states — said there is no corporate-wide policy on outsourc-
ing work to other countries.


